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SECTION 1
1.A. SUMMARY
At the Cananéia estuary, the Guiana dolphin plays an important ecological role
that may be in risk, once there is a growing activity of observation tourism. Our objectives
had intended to update information about population size, distribution and possible
impacts of tourism on the Guiana dolphin local population. We have raised scientific
based information to stakeholders in order to propose actions to mitigate such impacts.
Distribution maps were created with identified areas of greater sensitivity regarding boatdolphins negative interactions. The population size data was not enough to determine with
enough precision the local dolphin abundance, but the 130 cataloged individuals indicate
a minimum population size and probably a larger population that previously thought. We
developed tourism monitoring activities and assessed their behaviors related to navigation
in estuarine waters and boat-dolphins interactions. A leaflet was designed and printed as
outreach material. We also produced a technical report that was used during the process
of creating of the management plan of a federal protected area and a special zoning to
cetacean conservation inside Cananéia estuary. To create the awareness of boat
conductors, a possible future action is the planning of on long-term activities, including
specific instructions workshops and activities with their.

1.B. INTRODUCTION
The Cananéia estuarine system, located in southern Brazilian coast, is an
ecological and economic important coastal ecosystem (Diegues, 1987). It comprehends a
tropical rainforest, sandbanks and mangroves (Schaeffer-Novelli et al., 1990). Classified
both as “World Natural Heritage Site” and as “World Biosphere Reserve” (UNESCO,
1991, 1999), the region is within the greatest continuous remaining of high endangered
Atlantic rain forest.
Despite it is inside of a mosaic of protected areas, which provide legal protection
for resources exploitation, the region is susceptible to a series of threats leaded by
human’s activities. Coastal urbanization has raised pollution and contamination of local
rivers and beaches (Amorim et al., 2007). Tourism activities have brought, in opposition
to monetary incoming, several environmental problems such as litter generation and
uncontrolled use of the resources. These threats may cause biodiversity loss, which affects
the proper functioning of the whole ecosystem, specially the most productive and most
sensitive ones, such as estuaries (Chapin, 2000). Impact goes even further upon species
with great ecological importance, such as top predators, responsible for balancing
ecosystem (Wagner, 2010; Paine, 1966). Marine mammals act as key-species in
whichever ecosystem they inhabit. In Cananéia estuarine system, the Guiana dolphin
(Sotalia guianensis) plays this role, and apart from its ecologic importance, the species
has an economic standing, being responsible for a considerable financial incoming to the
town through the tourism of observation. The Guiana dolphin is typically found in coastal
regions, such as estuaries, bays and open coastal areas, mainly due to food availability
and predator protection (Monteiro-Filho, 2000). However, this proximity with the coast
leads to this small cetacean be affected by anthropogenic impacts such as entanglement

in fishing nets, pollutant contamination and vessels traffic associated problems such
collisions (IBAMA, 2011).

Figure 1. A group of Guiana dolphins fishing at Cananéia estuary, State of São Paulo, Brazil.

Thus, the raise in boat traffic and, mostly, the raise in observation tourism during
the last years created a risky scenario for Guiana dolphin, the key-species of Cananéia
estuarine system. The lack of planning and management and threaten this population.
However, for the implementation of conservation actions is important to know how
individuals use the area for their main activities (i.e. feeding, displacement and social
interactions). Wherefore, identify what are these areas inside the estuary is essential for
an effective planning aiming the species conservation.

Figure 2. Boats and jets skis travelling in high speed threatened dolphins by the
possibility of collision.
For that reason, the overall goal of this project is to support management and
conservational actions for the Guiana dolphin in Cananéia estuarine system, which allows
a sustainable development of the region, grounded on scientific researches. To achieve
this goal, we aim to identify sensitive areas, which need of attention in order to minimize
traffic impacts on dolphins. We hypothesize that if we are able to identify the core areas
used by Guiana dolphins inside the estuary, we will be able to overlap this information
with boat traffic information and create such maps that show the areas with higher
probability for collisions. Then, we will be able to support the decision makers and
environmental entities responsible for this region to create an adequate conservation and
management actions by restricting boat speed and by creating refuge areas in these sites
(e.g. sites where dolphin watching by boat is restrict or controlled).
Besides that, we aimed to disseminate the results to local stakeholders, as boat
riders, marinas, tourists and decision makers as well, through a technical report created
by us. The reports contains the identification of all sites with higher risk to boat collision
and some suggestions of conservation and management actions to be implemented inside
the estuary in order to minimize the impacts over the dolphins. We also aimed to spread
the information using a pamphlets and posters to demonstrate the riskier areas and
guidelines to boat conductors while navigating in local estuarine waters.

Figure 3. Satellite image of Cananéia estuary, southern coast of State of São Paulo,
Brazil. Sheltered waters are used by Guiana dolphins throughout the year.
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SECTION 2
2.A. AIM AND OBJECTIVES
This project aimed to gather information about critical areas of Guiana dolphins
(Sotalia guianensis) at Cananéia estuary in order to support management and actions by
stakeholders and decision makers.
The main objectives of the project were:
1.

Define the home range and mostly used areas (core areas) Guiana dolphins inside

Cananéia estuary;
2.

Evaluate the population status of Guiana dolphin in Cananéia estuary by

estimating its abundance using mark-recapture methods through photo identification
techniques;
3.

Transform research into conservation by monitoring touristic boats activities and

disseminating our results to stakeholders and decision makers, besides of all population
and tourists that visit the region in the summer.
2.B. METHODOLOGY
Both, specific objectives 1 and 2, had the need of individual identification and
further recognition of the identified animal. We made use of the photo identification
technique for capture-recapture. It is a non-invasive method, which hardly affects
animals’ behavior (Würsig & Jefferson, 1990). Individual recognition is made through
long-lasting natural marks on the animals’ dorsal fin, acquired during lifetime.
Photography of the dorsal fin are analyzed and compared to a photographic catalog of
already identified individuals.
We used Program DARWIN (Stanley, 1995) which is a more efficient and
computer-assisted matching process. The previous catalog of Cananéia Institute
Research, containing 95 identified individuals from the local population, was used for
this purpose. The updated catalog was expanded accordingly with field expeditions were
performed.

Figure 6. Example of program Darwin used in the photo identification process. The program
creates a profile for each dorsal fin entered and compares newly inputted images with already
existing ones in order to provide a possible match.

Ten monthly expeditions were carried out throughout 10 months, aboard a 26-feet
boat with outboard motor, traversing predefined routes though the whole bay. As groups
of Guiana dolphin were sighted, approach was made following recommendations for the
species (Filla, 2008). Photographic and observational time lasting no longer than 20
minutes were held, during which all necessary data were collected. After each section,
the boat returned to the determined track until complete sampling of the sector.

Figure 4. Team members in field data gathering. Two cameras, GPS, a filed spreadsheet, and
plenty of observation were used to gather all information needed.

Although data collection was simultaneous, independent analyses were made for
each specific objective. For specific objective 1, besides individual identification other
data collected were: predominant behavior state, group structure and cohesion, presence
of infants, geographic position. This information allowed mapping of occupancy of each
individual in each area. Such analyses was made using the kernel method (Worton, 1989;
Kie, 2013). All home-ranging analysis were made in the ArcMap 10.3 (ESRI, 2014). For
specific objective 2, besides individual identification other data collected were: group
size, composition, and geographic position.

Figure 5. Team members in data screening process back in the office after fieldwork day. In
this moment, field spreadsheet was digitalized, photographs were uploaded, synchronized
with GPS for exact location of each group and renamed.

In order to achieve the objective number three, we used two different approaches.
The first one was to create a technical report with the results of our field efforts and
considerations about more critical areas for collision between dolphins and boats. Besides
that, this report devised some conservations strategies and management actions that could
be adopted by decision makers. This report was shared with local stakeholders and
decision makers. The second approach was to create a leaflet to be distributed to local

populations and tourists during the summer. Posters were also produced to be exhibited
at different sites around the municipality.

2.C. OUTPUTS AND RESULTS
Our team surveyed about 3,124 Km around the estuary (Figure 7), from August
2014 to May 2015, and observed about 656 groups of dolphins with the goal of register
its coordinates and photograph dorsal fin of adults dolphins . More than 55% of the groups
had the presence of young in the group. More than 30,000 photos were taken. The results
achieved in each one of the three main objectives are detailed below.

Figure 7. Map of the all surveys tracks plotted, performed from August 2014 through
May 2016 throughout Cananéia estuary.
Distribution maps of Guiana dolphins
Kernel density maps (Figure 8) were created in order to identify areas most used
by Guiana dolphins. Was assessed that dolphins used a core area of about 16 km². These
core areas represent important areas for feeding, displacement and socialization.
Moreover, we identified that other areas are more intensely used by dolphins than

previously known. So, it is important to have strategically conservations actions to this
areas as well as previously known areas.

Figure 8. Kernel density map of dolphin groups sighted during field surveys, from
August/14 through May/15. Although occupying the entire estuarine area, dolphins do
present areas of more intense use (core areas).
Distribution maps of boats
We also used information about vessels locations throughout estuary to determine
the most intense used area by boats. The kernel map was able to identify those areas with
more boat traffic. These areas are located near the Cananéia’s downtown where there is
a small harbor, at Pererinha beach (most tourist beach of the region) and near of “Ponta
da Trincheira” (an important route of navigation to open sea).

Figure 9. Kernel density map of vessels inside the estuary sighted during field surveys,
from August/14 through May/15. Main used areas were waters near the city center and
the most touristic beach called Pererinha beach.
After identifying the core areas used by dolphins and areas with more boat traffic,
we overlapped these maps to assess which areas should receive more attention due to
higher risk of collision between vessel and cetaceans, which we called “critical areas”.
We identified as critical areas all navigation channel until Cananéia’s harbor at the
downtown area and an area in the front of Pererinha beach. These areas are important to
receive attention to management actions.

Figure 10. Map of critical areas identified after overlap information about dolphins
density in the estuary and boat traffic. The area highlighted in red are sites were the
collision between dolphins and boats are likely to occur.

Population abundance
To estimate the population abundance, 132 adults dolphins were identified and
cataloged. However, unfortunately was not possible to build a history of capture for those
individuals with enough number of recaptures. Therefore, we were not able to create
mark-recapture models to estimate population abundance with precision. Nevertheless,
identify 132 individuals lead us to believe that the size of population in Cananéia estuary
is larger than previously known. Previous studies estimate a population of 200
individuals, but our estimated proportion of marked individuals (almost 2/3) raises the
possibility of a population with at least 300 individuals. At the same time, this update of
our photo-identification catalog is important to allow a permanence of field activities and
in a near future an estimation of population size with precision.

Monitoring touristic trips
Monitoring activities of boats during touristic trips of dolphin observation or
navigation to a touristic beach were performed from August 2014 to May 2015. This
effort aimed to assess how the behavior of boat riders and possible impacts over dolphins.
At the beginning we faced some resistance of boat conductors of small vessels to allow
us to have a “free-ride” due to limited space available in the vessel. Therefore, we had to
adopt alternatives strategies to monitoring these trips. Firstly, we used only large
schooners to accompany trips (Figure 11). At a second time, we used observations from
land-based sites and observation at our research boats. One hundred twenty five trips of
different kinds of vessels were observed during field efforts. The main results found was
that the schooners observed had a good behavior and followed almost all
recommendations to dolphins observations activities. While, conductors of small boats
usually traveled at high speed and do not followed the recommendations for navigations
inside the estuarine waters, even they had received training and lessons from former
IPeC’s researchers. We also observed that jet-skis are one of the main problems in the
region, because they usually travel at high speed (Figure 12) and closely approach groups
of dolphins. Moreover, this last audience, do not have knowledge about the good behavior
recommendations for navigating inside estuary, neither have much awareness about the
impacts over dolphins population.

Figure 11. A schooner navigates at estuarine waters and tourist are able to watching
dolphins. Some of this trips were observed from land-based sites or (as in this situation)
from our research boat. While other times, we accompany some trips aboard this kind of
vessel.

Figure 12. A jet-ski navigates in high speed near the downtown area. These are one of
most density area of dolphins, which increases the chances of collision between dolphins
and vessels.

Figure 13. A small boat navigates in high speed probably conducted by a tourism in a
region with high density of dolphins.

Technical report and Outreach materials
The CLP Project team members in partnership with others IPeC’s researchers
produced a technical report (see Appendices 1) which was provided to the Federal
Protected Area Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe (APA-CIP) during the process of development
of the management plan. We included in this report, data about the area of occupation by
dolphinsn, which is larger than previously known. Suggestions that the creation of a
special zone for sustainable use and conservation of cetacean should be bigger than a
previously narrow area suggested also was made. Besides that, we included in this report,
recommendations of good behavior for boat conductors and nautical activities.
Aiming to spread the information generated by this project, we designed a leaflet
(Figure 13) and a poster. This outreach material had information about biology of Guiana
dolphin and areas that need more attention while navigating along Cananéia estuary. Its
aimed to create awareness among tourist, local community and boat riders, mainly the
pilots of jet skis, and minimize the possible impacts over the dolphins. About 2,000
leaflets were distributed to these audiences during summer season of 2015/2016
throughout the city. Five posters were distributed at strategic places as marinas, nautical
gas station, restaurants and events. These posters have the benefit of being portable to
different places, accordingly with each event and situation.

Figure 14. Leaflet designed and produced during project development. About 2,000
leaflets were distributed in Cananéia during the summer of 2015/2016 to tourists and local
community to raise awareness about navigation in Cananéia estuary.
2.D. ACHIEVEMENTS AND IMPACTS
The gathering of data on dolphin distribution enabled the creation of kernel
density maps, which were used to detect areas of special attention for conservation inside
the estuary due to high intensity use by dolphins. Kernel maps are extremely useful and
visual; we used them to present a technical report upon the proposal of creating a
sustainable use area for dolphin conservation and tourism activities. Local authorities that
manage the federal environmental protection area of the study have debated such proposal
during the project activities. Our results on dolphins’ distribution enable a more precise

and updated estimates of core areas used by dolphins inside the estuary. Besides that,
knowing the core areas and the riskier areas to collision with boat, we are able to devise
some conservations and management actions to mitigate the impacts of boat traffic
throughout the estuary.
One of the major impacts of this project was contribute to with the extension of
the initially proposed zone called “Area of Estuarine Sustainable use and Cetacean
Protection”. Initially this area was almost 20% smaller than the area proposed in the
technical report produced by CLP project members and Cananéia Research Institute
researchers (see map on Appendices 3). Owing to the fact that with this project we were
able to gathered more precise and broader dolphin occupation data, we were able to
support the creation of a wider protected area. The determination of this area as an
important region inside the estuary to dolphin conservation.
Although we do not have enough data to estimate the population size. The data
gathered until now will allow us to keep monitoring the population through forward
surveys. With bit more data, we believe that we will be able to estimate the population
size with enough precision to monitoring the population size through next years, and
detect any sign of population decline, even for other anthropogenic factors. Therefore,
the beginning of data gathering for population estimation in this project established a
baseline monitoring necessary to allow future results in this topic.
Related to the boat tourism monitoring, while not were able to accompany aboard
of small boats, the results of monitoring from different platforms, allowed us to identify
that most o schooners have a praiseworthy behavior during trips and followed the
recommended orientations to navigation and dolphin observation. While, most of boat
conductors of small boats and jet-skis did not showed concerned about their impacts over
the dolphins. These kinds of boats are the ones that generate greater impact and have more
probability to collision with dolphins. Therefore, more focused actions should be held for
these specific audiences.
The impacts of distributed leaflets and use posters in strategic sites through the
municipality were important to create the awareness, mostly with tourists that visit the
city during the summer months and do not have a daily familiarity with dolphins.

Knowing better the impacts and consequences of human activities helps to this audience
to be engaged at the conservation efforts of our environment and species.

SECTION 3
3.A. CONCLUSION
All information resulted from this project were essential to support conservation
strategies. Our main contribution was to management plan of the Federal Protected Area
Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe, which was in development during the project execution. This
plan had a proposal to create a special zone of sustainable use and cetacean conservation
(called “Zona de Uso Sustentável e Conservação de Cetáceos – ZEUSCV” in Portuguese)
that initially was narrow. Due to project’s data we were able to formulate a technical
report in partnership with other IPeC’s researchers, that suggested a larger area for the
ZEUSCV and good behaviors to navigation inside this zone. In February of 2016, this
zone was officially created following the recommendations in our technical report.
During activities of monitoring touristic tours, we were able to asses that
schooners have a better behavior during dolphin watching trips than boat conductors of
small boat and jet-skis. These two kind of vessels are just the ones that have more impact
over Guiana dolphins. Therefore, we have learned that future actions should be focused
and directed in work raising awareness with these both specific audiences. Trainings and
workshops with these audiences will have better achievements in this objective than us.
3.B. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND LESSONS LEARNT
The most challenging problem faced during the project was to develop activities
with small boat conductors. They present resistance in having a “free-to-ride” researcher
in place of a paying tourist aboard. Besides that, these small boats are the most impact
generator over the dolphins. An alternative solution tried was to monitor boats onboard
schooners or research boat or through land. This was possible to be done, but, with less
accuracy due limiting field view and distance between vessels.
Nevertheless, it was possible to develop activities with conductors who already
had a good relation with researchers in past activities. These conductors do understand
the importance of such work. Another possible alternative is to plan on long-term
activities in order to sensitize more boat conductors, including activities with their sons
and daughters so they may pass on the message about the importance of research and
impacts over the dolphins.

Another problem encountered during project development was the lack of enough
data to estimate the population size with precision. While this problem do not lead to a
main difficulty to project conclusion. It is important to keep going with field surveys to
allow in the future have enough data to do this estimative. This kind of long-term project
must be maintained and supported for several years.
During this project the team learned that we have to be focused in the main
objectives of the projects, because many opportunities to collect and analyze other data
raise during the development of the project. Beside that, it is important to have a good
sampling design and field expertise, once minor problems that could occurs during field
period of the project could comprise all other activities if we are not prepared to solve
them.
3.C. IN THE FUTURE
Future activities must include more focused activities for specifics audiences as
tourists that pilots jet skis and boat conductors of small boats. Boat conductors of small
boats have different profiles compared with schooners conductors and if compared with
jet skis pilots as well. These differences must be taken in consideration when formulating
new activities. We suggest that, as a possible approach, would be to conduct several
workshops that involves small boats riders in training activities and lessons. While, to
create the necessary awareness to achieve the jet skis pilots another different approach
should be used.
Besides that, awareness activities with local population and general tourists in the
summer could be improved with the use of short movies and talks. In addition, it is
important to conduct an evaluation process during these activities to keep tracking the
effectiveness of the project.

SECTION 4
4.A. APPENDICES
1.
Technical report produced by Cananéia Institute Researchers and CLP project team to devise some management actions inside the “Federal
Environmental Protected Area Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe” (APA-CIP). Presented here only in Portuguese.

2.
Chapter of the Management Plan of Federal Environmental Protected Area Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe (APA-CIP) that determines the area
called “Area of Estuarine Sustainable use and Cetacean Protection”. Presented here only in Portuguese.

3.
Map of the area called “Area of Estuarine Sustainable use and Cetacean Protection” created with the publication of the Management Plan
of Federal Environmental Protected Area Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe (APA-CIP). Adapted and translated from the original map.
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